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Swim & Dive wins second straight State Title 49 Jr. Bills convene in

Jeff City for Youth and
Government convention

Fourth State Championship in program history

Seniors of the swim and dive team with the trophy.
BY Nicholas Dalaviras
and Jack Figge
NEWS EDITOR, REPORTER

‘

T

his is a state championship team’ was the motivational slogan for the St.
Louis U. High Swim and Dive
team from the beginning
of the 2019 season as they
worked to claim back-to-back
Class 2 State Championships.
On Saturday afternoon at the

St. Peter’s Rec Plex, the team
made the slogan a reality as
the Jr. Bills blew their competition away, scoring the most
points in a State Championship since Rockhurst in 2009.
When state preliminary
competition began on Friday
night, the Jr. Bills entered as
the favorites after two years
of going into the state meet as
competitive underdogs. The

Ring-Ring: Meet the
Need raises $343,000
for financial aid
Carter Fortman and
Matthew Mays
BY

STAFF, REPORTER			

S

t. Louis U High kicked off
its Meet the Need campaign last Thursday with a
phone-a-thon to raise money
to meet the financial need of
every student. They raised
just a little under $350,000 in
72 hours.
The phone-a-thon, despite being part of the Meet
the Need campaign this year,
has existed for decades and
has evolved over the years
to become a large event that
draws many alumni.
“We had alumni back
from 1950 all the way to 2012
or 2013, so it was a big range,”
said Director of Annual Giving John Penilla. “There were
a couple of classes that were
missing, but most classes had
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shift in seeding placement left
the SLUH squad in a different mental spot than they had
been in past years, but they
were determined to not allow
their goal to slip through their
fingers.
“We’ve never been in this
position before of trying to
go back-to-back, so I wanted
everyone to be aware that
people are looking at us,” said
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BY Johno Jackson and
Victor Stefanescu
EDITOR IN CHIEF, STAFF

M

OYAG crewnecks top
the charts as one of
the most popular dress codeapproved apparel items in the
wardrobes of many St. Louis
U. High students. A delegation
of 49 SLUH students traveled
to Jefferson City last week to
buy those iconic sweaters, but
more importantly participate
in The Youth and Government
State Convention (YAG).
The conference, which
draws over 600 students from
all over the state, is a simulation of state government. The
convention is divided into
three branches: legislative, judicial, and media. Throughout
the weekend, campaigns for
offices took place and elections were held. Having won
his election at last year’s convention, SLUH senior Micah
See served as governor.
“It’s awesome to have the
governor,” said YAG moderator Sarah Becvar. “I just felt
really proud. It was really great
to see Micah in that role becontinued on page 7 cause my first year at SLUH

was Micah’s freshman year, so
I remember him being on the
(House) floor as a freshman
and getting up and talking
and thinking that his future in
YAG was so promising.”
See’s duties included
helping plan the convention,
deciding which bills would
receive floor time, giving
speeches to the attendees, and
of course, signing bills that
passed the house and senate.
“It was hard because I
had to give a lot of speeches
kind of off the cuff, and I had
to write four or five speeches
during the convention,” said
See. “But I really love public
speaking and was glad to have
those opportunities.”
See worked with other
members elected last year, including SLUH senior Adrian
Gray, who served as Speaker of
the House. Gray presided over
House sessions, which took
place partially in the convention’s home base of the Capitol Plaza Hotel and from the
Speaker’s podium of the actual
Missouri House chamber in
the Capitol building.

continued on page 3

Students and teachers advocate, reflect on
justice issues at Ignatian Family Teach-In
BY Ben Klevorn and
Sam Tarter

at least some representation NEWS EDITOR, STAFF		
there, and then there were
some current parents in atifteen St. Louis U. High
tendance as well.”
students and four chaperThe Advancement office ones traveled to Washington,
realizes that it can be hard to
ask for money.
“The idea has always
been ‘hey, this is a party.’
Most people don’t like asking people for money, even
though it is about supporting
the students and SLUH, but
it’s definitely outside of most
people’s comfort zone and so
we thought, let’s make this
a fun celebration. It’s not a
phone-a-thon but a reach out
to our alumni,” said Penilla.
“It’s never fun to ask
people for money, but when
it’s for a good cause it’s a lot
easier,” added Sean Sullivan,
Class of 2012 and volunteer at
the phone-a-thon.
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head coach Lindsey Ehret.
Right out of the gate,
the 200 medley relay team of
sophomore Cooper Scharff,
senior Evan Lu, sophomore
Jonas Hostetler, and senior
Andrew Zimmerman gave
hope to a dominant SLUH
performance as they coasted
past their best time of the
season by over a second and
placed going into finals with a
1:37.78.
Senior Sean Santoni was
then ready to put everything
into his 200 freestyle. Santoni,
the only SLUH swimmer in
the event, was seeded ninth
before prelims, one spot out
of the A final, which, if he
qualified into, would ensure
his spot in the top 8 in finals
so long as he was not disqualified. After a gutsy first
100 where he nearly went his
fastest flat start 100 free time
to a flip, Santoni touched in
1:45.59. The time earned him
eighth by 0.05 seconds and
was a time drop of nearly two
seconds.
“I knew what I had to do.
I had a plan. I executed that
plan, and it was a great way to

F

D.C. for a weekend full of
social justice advocacy at the
22nd annual Ignatian Family
Teach-In for Justice.
The
Ignatian
Family Teach-In for Justice is the

continued on page 4 The group outside the U.S. Capitol Building.
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12 Days of Christmas
STUCO is back at it again! STUCO is bringing gifts and goodies
to all of SLUH for the 12 Days of
Christmas. Page 3

Alumni Day of Service
Ten alumni served at a local Jesuit-run church and come back
with renewed appreciation for
Jesuit experience. Page 2
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Freshman Elections
The Class of 2023 have cast their
votes! Find out who the Freshmen Class President and VP are.
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Basketball
Basketball looks to bounce back
this year with young talent after
coming off a tough season.
Page 5

largest annual Catholic social justice conference in the
United States, where members of Jesuit institutions and
the larger church gather to
learn, reflect, pray, network,

and advocate together. The
Ignatian Solidarity Network
(ISN) hosts the conference
each year.
This year, ISN decided
upon the theme “Radical
Hope, Prophetic Action” for
the conference. Two specific
social issues—climate change
and immigration reform—
were heavily stressed.
“I think the Teach-In embodied this theme perfectly.
We live in a world with more
problems than we can count,
and many seem unfixable,”
said senior Peter Michalski.
“The Teach-In acknowledged
this, and told us of the power
we hold to change the world
for the better. The whole purpose of the Teach-In is to educate so we can use what we
learn to better the world. The
whole event was incredibly
inspirational, and I believe
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Sports

Hockey
Icebills control the game against
Marquette, but fail to demonstrate offensive prowess late in
the game. Page 5
Sports

Racquetball
What’s all the racket about
the racquetball team? SLUH
racquetball takes Lindbergh
DOWN DOWN DOWN. Page 5
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Patrick Mehan, Nick George elected freshmen Alumni celebrate
president, vice president
SLUH’s birthday with
Nathan Rich and
ing able to speak for people. “I really want to be more in- them know that he’s there service in the Ville
Noah Apprill-Sokol
I’m more of an extroverted clusive of the whole class and for them. I think they saw in
person, so I love being peo- ask them ideas because I’m Patrick an opportunity to get Neighborhood
sure they have amazing ideas their voices heard.”
he votes are in! Fresh- ple’s voice.”
BY

REPORTERS		

T

men Patrick Mehan and
Nick George were elected by
their classmates on Wednesday to represent the class of
2023 on Student Council.
Mehan, with the popular
vote, was elected president
of the freshman class and
George, the runner up, became Vice President.
The electoral process began Monday, with an initial
primary that narrowed the
candidate pool from 12 to a
passionate group of six. On
Wednesday, the six finalists
delivered speeches during
activity period to see if they
could win over their class’s
support.
According to Jamie Cordia, substitute co-moderator
for STUCO, all six of the candidates were great fits for the
position.
“I thought that the six
kids who got up and gave
speeches in front of their
classmates were awesome.
I feel like they all brought
a nice wealth of leadership
and experience already in
their first couple months at
school,” said Cordia. “The
freshmen couldn’t go wrong
with whoever they voted in.”
Mehan and George,
however, stood out to their
classmates and eventually
won the STUCO spots.
“Nick and Patrick are
the type of people that are
not outspoken at first,” said
STUCO co-moderator Bradley Mueller. “But they grab
your attention and you want
to ask them what they think
and they will definitely give
you insightful answers.”
Mehan is looking forward to the work ahead as
freshman class president.
“I had an experience
(with STUCO) at my old
school and I really loved it,”
said Mehan. “I love being in
a leadership position and be-

Going into his speech on
Wednesday, Mehan was nervous but grew more confident up on stage. He used his
speech as an opportunity to
share his ideas and push for
more inclusiveness among
the freshman class.
“I talked about wanting
to be inclusive,” said Mehan.

Patrick Mehan.

Nick George.

that are probably better than
mine.”
Cordia thought that Mehan’s speech captured the attention of his classmates.
“Patrick had a lot of energy and excitement,” said
Cordia. “He’s a kid that has
really tried to reach out to a
lot of his classmates and let
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Mehan also used his
speech to inspire his classmates.
“I want (our class) to be
remembered for something
like ‘That was the Class of
2023, that’s what they did,’”
said Mehan. “We’re freshmen, so we might be a little
intimidated ... but we need
to stand up for ourselves and
say that we have ideas too.”
George echoed a similar
message.
“One thing that (George
said) that really stood out to
me was that he wanted his
classmates to be able to look
back on their SLUH experience with happiness,” said
Cordia. “It was a really cool
way to say that he wants to
see positivity in his class”
“I am really excited to
have a leadership role and
have the opportunity to represent my class,” said George.
Mueller is also excited
for the new freshman representatives to join Student
Council.
“(Mehan and George)
are very creative people, so
they will bring about ideas
that no one in Student Council has thought of this year or
even in years prior. I think
their creativity is what excites
me the most.”
They have already come
up with some innovative
plans, including a dodgeball
tournament during Mission
Week.
“I think the two candidates will fit in really well
with the Student Council
that’s in place. The trend has
been for this Student Council to hear the voice of the
freshmen a lot more and for
(freshmen) to take a lot of
leadership in their first year,”
said Mueller. “I think that
(Mehan and George) will
bring a bunch of energy to
their positions.”

Alumni in front of St. Matthews
BY Mitchell Booher
STAFF 			

A

group of St. Louis U.
High alumni spent last
Saturday doing service at St.
Matthew’s Parish in the Ville
neighborhood in North St.
Louis.
“The Jesuits have been
present in the The Ville
neighborhood for decades,”
said Brian Klos, ’99. “They’ve
helped the parishioners deal
with poverty and overall economic plight.”
The project was organized by the Spirituality and
Service Committee of the
Alumni Board. The goal of
the project was to live SLUH’s
motto of being a man for others and to help the less fortunate in St. Louis.
“It (was) an opportunity for all of us to reconnect
with our call to serve or to
introduce us to an organization that needs our help,” said
Klos.
The morning started just
like many SLUH events do:
with Mass in the chapel. Following a homily by the Rev.
Michael Marchlewski, S.J.,
and some coffee and donuts
in the Currgian room, the
group of ten different alumni
set out to the church in North
City to begin their service.
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The group spent the majority of their service not at the
church, but at the Northside
Community Center around
the block, where the parish
puts on events and activities
for neighborhood children.
There they organized and
cleaned the center’s basement
before heading outside to rake
leaves and tidy up the outside
of both the church and the
center.
“One of the exhortations
of the Jesuits and SLUH is to
be a Man for Others,” said Hap
Burke, ’82. “This was a small
way to live out that calling and
give some much needed help
to the church and the staff so
they can concentrate on helping those in need.”
The project was a resounding success for Burke,
Klos, and the other eight
alumni who spent SLUH’s
birthday out in the community helping others.
“The
service
event
brought us all closer together
with a neighborhood in need,
each other and God,” said
Klos. “The Spirituality and
Service Committee plans on
having a day of service in the
fall and another in the spring.
Alumni, current students and
family members are all welcome.”

Speech team shows off skills; dominate in a critical meet
BY Harrison Petty and
Luke Duffy
STAFF, REPORTER		

T

he St. Louis U. High
Speech Team competed
in its second meet of the
season last Sunday as part of
the Christian Interscholastic
Speech League (CISL). The
meet took place at St. Joseph’s
Academy and featured participating schools from across
the greater St. Louis area.
With only one more meet
before the finals in February, this competition was as a
critical opportunity to secure
points and increase SLUH’s
overall ranking. SLUH orators practiced and competed
in various categories under
the direction of moderator
Kathryn Whitaker, hoping to
gain an edge against their coed competitors.
The team’s overall results
have not yet been released,
but SLUH’s chances of taking the lead are good because

many orators received ribbons signifying good performance. Alex Bollini received
a blue ribbon for Poetry and
a red ribbon for HumorousSerious. PJ Butler received a
blue ribbon for Original Oratory and a blue ribbon for Extemporaneous. Daniel Gatewood received a red ribbon
for Poetry. Braden Kramer
received a blue ribbon in
Radio Broadcasting. Andrew Normington received
a blue ribbon in Storytelling
and another blue ribbon in
Poetry. Carter Fortman and
Augie Lodholz received red
ribbons in Duet Improv.
Whitaker was impressed
with everyone’s performances, but had a few honorable
mentions.
“I want to give a shoutout to Carter Fortman, who
memorized the night before
the dialogue for ‘Death of a
Salesman’ so that we wouldn’t
have to forfeit the category,”

said Whitaker. “Fitz Cain
couldn’t compete with Augie
Lodholz, so if Carter hadn’t
done that then our additional
entries wouldn’t have counted.”
Whitaker also mentioned being pleased with
the performances of Andrew
Normington, PJ Butler, and
Braden Kramer.
“We had a really strong
day,” said Whitaker.
After weeks of preparation and memorization, the
students participating in the
meet met at SLUH on Sunday morning, carpooled to
St. Joe’s, and by 11:00 a.m.
round one had started in full
force. The competitors were
separated into rooms based
on their individual categories
to take on their competition.
Categories range from Radio,
in which a student prepares
a radio broadcast complete
with local news, sports and
weather, to Duet Improv, in

which a team of two students
perform an original improvised scene based on a suggestion or prompt chosen out
of a hat. After lunch and the
second round of speaking,
tabulations are done to count
points and awards are given
to recognize students who
performed exceptionally.
“What color ribbon
you get has no bearing on
the team’s final points,” said
Whitaker.
The overall team’s success does not depend on
whether students win awards,
it rather depends on students
receiving points in their
competitions. SLUH students
showed great performance
and teamwork during this
meet. Points are earned in
different ways depending on
the category. For example in
the Duet Improv category,
points may be awarded for
original and interesting characters, while in the Prose cat-

egory, students are judged on and conflicts, the group was
diction and tone.
able to dominate the meet
This meet proved both and display its oratory skills.
the team’s tact and adaptability, as despite several setbacks
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STUCO-hosted 12 Days of Christmas
to bring Christmas spirit to students
BY Braden Kramer and

Bob Devoll

STAFF			

Y

es, it is that time of year
again. The time of year
when the temperatures drop,
the days get shorter, and
Christmas lights go up. It is
also that time when we all say
goodbye to St. Louis U. High
for 17 days. However, before
we head home for the holidays,
STUCO has plenty of gifts and
good tidings for all to enjoy.
From Dec. 2 to Dec.
20, STUCO will be holding
their second annual 12 Days
of Christmas, a multi-week
event that features different
Christmas-themed games and
activities each day for students
and faculty to enjoy. Following last year’s success, STUCO
is looking for everyone to get
involved and into the holiday
spirit as the end of the semester
draws near.
STUCO plans to kick off
the first round of festivities
the week students return from
their well-deserved Thanksgiving Break. Starting on Monday,
Dec. 2, the results of the NoShave November contest will
be announced. On Tuesday,
Christmas music will ring
through the hallways during
passing periods. The next day,
Chris’s Cakes will be in the
Commons before homeroom
to serve hot pancakes and sausage. On Thursday, students
will be encouraged to break
out their best worst Christmas
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sweaters, and to wrap up the
first week, a gingerbread house
building competition will be
held accompanied by a Belly
Brigade during homeroom on
Friday.
The action continues
into the next week on Monday, Dec. 9, as Santa himself
will be making an appearance
during activity period in the
Commons to take photos with
students, regardless of whether
they have been naughty or
nice. On Tuesday there will be
letter writing to kids in local
hospitals, and on Wednesday,
a massive “snowball” fight will
take place in the Field House.
The week concludes with two
huge events: a pep rally on
Thursday and, the always fun
and somewhat embarrassing,
teacher karaoke on Friday.
To close out their 12
Days of Christmas, STUCO
will have two events between
exams on Tuesday and Friday. Before exams on Tuesday,
STUCO will set up a coffee
shop where students can grab a
quick sip of coffee to help them
mentally prepare for exams.
The festivities conclude on Friday night with the third annual
SLUH Silent Night basketball
game.
“We really wanted to have
a calendar event in December,” said Butler. Traditionally, things calm down after
spirit week so by having 12
days of Christmas, it’s a great
way to get people throughout
the building really in the spirit
of the holiday. We wanted to
make sure 12 days has something for everybody, and that
there’s lots of opportunities …
that diversity is its strength,”
said Butler.
This year for the events,
STUCO is bringing an array of
classics and some new options
that will be tested.
“We picked what events
we wanted to keep from years

past and brought back the favorites,” said Butler. “There are
big events on our calendar, but
we also had the flexibility to go
in and create some things we
haven’t done before; nonetheless we think it will be a lot of
fun.
These festivities come at
a time when the pressures and
stress of school are reaching
critical levels and students are
being stretched thin.
“What they’re trying to do
is something small but stress
relieving,” said STUCO moderator Megan Menne. “I think
that’s their special way of amping up the Christmas cheer; it’s
just a little event every day to
help make school a little less
stressful especially at a time
with exams looming and the
end of the semester coming
up.”
Because the event spans
several weeks, one challenge
STUCO expects to face is
keeping up participation and
spirit.
To help encourage participation, STUCO has prepared
a flight of tactics to get students
excited.
“They’re planning on
making a trailer and making a
couple of big posters that will
illustrate what’s happening every day,” said Menne. “Theoretically they will have the
trailer done during Thanksgiving break so they can send it
out over social media so students can get excited coming
back.”
“I’m really excited,” said
senior class president Ben
Thomas. “We need to start on
the right foot and people will
really get into it. Every day is
different and every day brings
more spirit, so I think everyone is going to have a great
time.”

3

PN Vault: Volume 81, Issue 12
UCA Salvadoran Martyrs

This past Saturday was the 30th anniversary of the death of eight men and women, all
involved with the Jesuits in some function, at the University of Central America in San
Salvador, El Salvador. They were killed during the Salvadoran Civil War. Three years
ago, for the 27th anniversary, former Campus Minister Dan Finucane drew individual
portrats of the eights martrys and displayed them in various places around the school.

—compiled by Ben Klevorn

Strong representation from SLUH at this year’s MOYAG convention
(continued from page 1)

Every YAG delegate in the
legislative program area writes
a bill, either alone or with a
partner, which is then presented and voted on during committee. Committees score the
bills, and the rules committee
convenes in the evening following the end of the regular
day to determine which bills
make the docket for presentation on the floor.
Of the hundreds of bills
submitted to house and senate committees, only 16 were
signed into law by See. One
of these successful bills came
from SLUH seniors Ryan Taaffe and Owen Tucker. Their
bill to legalize sports betting
was sponsored in the Senate
by SLUH junior Carter Spence,
and thus signing ceremony
featured a team of four SLUH
delegates.
“We figured sports betting is something that happens
so much and by legalizing and
taxing it, the profits would go
to a good cause,” said Tucker.
“It becomes a much more
regulated and stable industry if
legalized.”
Passing committee does

not guarantee floor time, and
selection is based on a number
of factors, including presentation in committee, uniqueness,
debatability, and feasibility.
Upon selection for the docket,
delegates have limited time
to refine their arguments for
session, when debate is often
fiercer and opinions are harsher than in committee.
“From Friday night to Saturday morning, we were racing
to find statistics and refine our
statements,” said Tucker. “We
were also trying to predict
what people might ask us.”
Given the odds of any
bill making the docket, passing both chambers, and being
signed, Tucker and Taaffe were
shocked to realize how successful they had been.
“It didn’t really set in that
we passed it until it was all over
and the bill was off Micah’s
desk,” said Tucker. “I was super
proud and kind of in disbelief,
because our bill was much
more straightforward than
many of the other bills.”
Tucker, a four-year member of SLUH’s delegation, was
proud to end his YAG experience on such a high note.

“YAG is a really unique
thing I do. It’s just such a
unique experience and it
sparks this sort of awesome
camaraderie with people who
I don’t normally interact with
too much,” said Tucker. “Going out how we did was really
awesome.”
SLUH was also well represented in the YAG judicial
branch. Junior Jack Rosenstengel, a strong leader for the
SLUH judicial program, and
senior Andrew Finlay were
part of the hand-selected panel
of 20 judges.
“I was accepted as a judge
after filling out an application last year, which felt pretty
cool,” said Finlay. “As a judge
we were presented with arguments about one specific case
and then decided on it.”
This year, the YAG experience was different for Rosentengel as while performing his
duties, he ran for next year’s
Attorney General position.
“SLUH’s judicial program
needed more representation
in YAG,” said Rosenstengel.
“ I wanted to be a figurehead
for our school in the judicial
branch.”

Senior Micah See (center) as governor.

He, like the other candidates running for various
offices, arrived with a poster,
campaign stickers, and candy.
Going into the primaries
on Friday and then the general
election on Saturday, Rosenstengel didn’t know what to
expect.
“I definitely thought I
had some tough competition
and that my odds of losing
and winning would be around
equal,” said Rosenstengel.
But sure enough, he won
and will represent SLUH in a
strong position at next year’s

convention.
“Next year, I want to address the issue of preparedness,
especially for the members of
the judicial,” said Rosenstengel.
“I hope to make some tutorial
videos for the new members,
then have an in-depth orientation for members right at the
start of the convention.”
Other elections were held
for Speaker of the House, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, and Governor. Junior
Connor Gunn ran for Speaker
of the House and won his election, and junior Carter Spence

photo | courtesy of Owen Tucker

ran an unsuccessful campaign
for Secretary of State.
“From what I could see,
I felt like our three candidates
did a great job representing
SLUH,” said Becvar. “They did
a good job letting people know
who they were while still taking it seriously.”
Even with no SLUH Governor next year, the delegation
will return again and make a
mark on the convention, and
have fun doing so, with or
without those famous crewnecks.
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Students, teachers travel to D.C. to advocate for social justice
Chatelain is currently a
professor of history and African American studies at
Georgetown University and
a published author of books
on racial studies and African American culture. Her
speech talked about the history of African Americans in
the United States, and spoke
about the significance of the
last meals of death row inmates. She urged listeners to
push past the boundaries of
the world, break through feelings of powerlessness, and
seek justice.
Many SLUH members
who attended the Teach-In
found it inspiring that all of
the keynote speakers and a
majority of other Jesuit presenters were women.
“I thought it was good
to hear many women’s voices
when we aren’t often given
the opportunity to always get
those perspectives,” said math
teacher and junior class moderator Tracy Lyons. “There
are so many parts of Catholic
Jesuit tradition that I find so
beautiful and helpful and integral to my faith, but it was
also helpful to hear some wisdom from women within my
faith, especially when they
aren’t always given leadership positions or aren’t always
seen.”
In addition to the keynote speakers, there were several breakout sessions available, with topics ranging from
climate change to LGBTQ
issues to immigration and everything in between.
“Each topic was extremely educational, but the one
that struck me the most was

that of the asylum seekers,”
said Michalski. “As a part of
the session, we heard the stories of crossing the border directly from two asylum seekers: Martina and Juan Carlos.
Both spoke of their struggles
in their home countries, and
the challenges they faced getting into the United States.
Their stories opened my eyes
to the urgency of the immigration crisis our country currently faces and the desperate
need for a more life-affirming
system.”
On Monday, the Jr. Bills
dressed up in formal attire for
meetings with members of
the staff for Missouri senators
Roy Blunt and Josh Hawley
and representative Ann Wagner. Jr. Bill students described
personal experiences with the
effects of climate change and
immigration policies, and
photo | courtesy of Mr. Craig Hannick
Students at U.S. Senator Roy Blunt’s office.
asked the staff members to
(continued from page 1)
ing others.”
Aliento, a community organiadvocate for house and senate
bills in favor of fixing those isthat with radical hope and
Also on Saturday were zation that helps individuals
sues.
prophetic action, I really have speeches from St. Louis Uni- impacted by immigration polthe power to make a positive versity senior Vrushangi Shah icies and inequalities. While
For the immigration rechange.”
and Magnificat High School at ASU, Montoya’s father was
form, students advocated for
two bills: the Help Act, a bill
One of the main pur- senior Chloe Becker in Cleve- detained, and she feared her
status with DACA was gothat would allow detained
poses of the Teach-In is also land, Ohio.
parents to set up child care
to honor the Jesuit martyrs in
Shah spoke about her ing to get terminated. In her
San Salvador. This year was Indian background and her speech, Montoya talked about
provisions for their children;
especially significant because Hindu beliefs, and how they the inequalities and injustices
and the Remote Act, which
would incentivize border
it was the 30th anniversary of could relate to the Jesuit val- that come with being of Hisagents to get medical training
their murders.
ues of justice that the Teach- panic heritage and being an
immigrant, and how she now
and establish facilities along
The conference com- In is based upon.
menced on Saturday after“The importance of her fights for equal rights and opthe border that migrants
noon with opening remarks speech, to me, was that in a portunities for immigrants,
could use for medical emergencies.
from ISN executive director time of great division, we can especially those in DACA.
“She dedicated her life
“We had been preparing
Chris Kerr, and on Saturday all come together in our jourscripts, working really meticevening Sr. Peggy O’Neill, a ney to seek truth and justice to providing for families with
resident of El Salvador and in the world, regardless of migrants, especially families
ulously, to talk about climate
change and immigration,”
the director of Centro Arte race or belief,” said Michalski. going through the deporsaid Curdt.
para la Paz (Center of Arts for
Becker told a story about tation process, so that was
On the climate change
Peace), delivered the first key- a mural she painted at her power and a very personal
side, the students advocated
note address.
school, depicting African process,” said Curdt.
Speaking about her hu- saints and African American
for the passing of two bills
that would recognize and
manitarian work in El Salva- Catholic leaders. She did this
take steps to address climate
dor and living a life dedicated in an attempt to raise awarechange.
towards the Jesuit ideals of ness of systemic racism, and
Many SLUH students
service, O’Neill’s talk was a as a white person, she spoke
highlight for many of the at- about how privilege needs to
thought that sharing their
personal experiences was imtendees.
be acknowledged and that it
portant.
“She told us a story of is everyone’s duty, regardless
“In the justice system
how she was working to cut of race, to seek equality and
and in real life I know that
a grape in half in a vineyard justice.
to share with someone, so
The two other keynote
people can get distracted
from the real core messages of
she made this very eloquent speakers for the weekend
humanity and morality, and
analogy about fruit of the were Reyna Montoya and
people can become oblivivine, work of human hands,” Marcia Chatelain, Ph.D.; they
ous to those things and not
said senior Peter Curdt. “She both spoke on Sunday.
talked about how we need to
Montoya, a graduate
look at problems in a human
perspective,” said senior Kaget a life towards constantly of Arizona State University, Jr. Bills in U.S. Representative Ann Wagner’s office.
photo | courtesy of Mr. Craig Hannick meron Moses. “With us ininvolving in changing, serv- is the founder and CEO of

troducing these passions that
we have for these problems
gives it a more concrete and
detailed story, which makes
it more human. Being able
to advocate and speak up for
the people who don’t get to
speak for themselves is really
powerful because you get to
speak on humanity and on
how these laws can be better
rather than detrimental to the
communities.”
The teachers were impressed.
“It was very impressive to
see what the students could all
write, what they learned, what
they already knew, and to see
what they all put into those
presentations,” said Lyons.
“The passion they brought to
it within their own feelings on
Catholic Social Teaching and
Social Justice and pairing it
with these bills was super cool
to watch the team do.”
Because the Teach-In itself didn’t start until Saturday
afternoon, the Jr. Bills had
the opportunity to do some
sight-seeing of Washington,
D.C. Students visited many
significant monuments, such
as the Lincoln Memorial and
the Capitol Building, on Friday evening, then on Saturday
morning students had the option to visit the Air and Space
Museum, African American
History Museum, or go on a
tour of embassies in Washington, D.C.
This year’s Teach-In was
definitely a success and referred to by Hannick as “his
best Teach-In yet.” Students
also agreed with him and
found the trip inspiring, empowering, and life-changing.
“I think that the Teach-In
is the perfect place to be if you
have a devotion to justice and
learning. More than anything,
it is a place to learn how to do
good in the world and share
ideas with others who seek
justice,” said Michalski. “Personally, I think the Teach-In
has shaped my values in life,
orienting them more towards
the good of others, and it has
provided me with loads of information that I can apply to
SLUH and the world beyond
to really make a difference in
my communities.”

Meet the Need brings in over $300,000 for financial aid
(continued from page 1)

Volunteers at the event
enjoyed food and free entertainment from the SLUH
ImprovBills. They were also
visited by members of the Executive Committee.
“It was a great evening,”
said President Alan Carruthers. “There was great energy in the room.”
In addition to the Meet
the Need campaign, the
phone-a-thon also featured
the family of Lee Berra, ’02
presenting the school with a
$300,000 scholarship in his
honor. Lee died tragically in
an airplane accident.
The event had many purposes.
“Part of it is obviously
the big fundraising component. And then there is also
a big marketing part of it. To

our alumni, to let them know
that when you give back to
SLUH you’re supporting real
students and a real mission,”
said Penilla. “There is also
a marketing component for
admissions so that prospective families see that SLUH
will provide for whatever they
need to help their son go here.
There are a lot of facets to it,
certainly fundraising is a big
one, but it isn’t the only one.”
In total, SLUH was able
to raise $343,000 during the
brief campaign.
A large portion of the
money raised came from
John Stephens, ’77 and his
wife, Michele. They originally
planned to donate an additional $1,000 for every donation over $1,000 up to a limit
of $50,000. After the $50,000
threshold was surpassed early

Friday morning, the Stephens
were inspired and decided to
remove the limit, matching
any donation over $1,000. In
total, they ended up donating
$77,000.
“It was tremendous how
he was willing to step up and
support us,” said Penilla.
The money raised is used
to support the students in the
school.
“In the end, the annual
fund, scholarships, and endowments are at the core of
who we are as a school as far
as creating an opportunity
for all boys who are qualified
academically to getting an
education no matter their socioeconomic background and
that’s huge. This is a big step
in that,” said President Alan
Carruthers.
Though the Meet the

Need campaign was a huge
success, SLUH will still look
to make more advancements
in their fundraising and contribution to the SLUH community.
“As great as it is to raise
$300,000 (for SLUH), there is
always more of a need,” said
Sullivan. “(Mr. Penilla) does
a great job in celebrating our
successes, but realizes that
there’s still more that we can
be doing to help people. The
phone-a-thon is an event that
puts the spotlight on (Mr. Penilla and the Advancement
office) and I realize how impressive they are in getting the
alums to be more involved,
and we’re all glad to be a part
of that.”
“I think Meet the Need
is a great hashtag (for the
campaign) because it really

Senior Irfaun Karim with an alum.

gets to the core of who we
are,” said Carruthers. “We are
about pursuing excellence in
all things, celebrating Christ’s
love through brotherhood

photo | John Hilker

and service. We are about
faith and community and giving it back to everyone who is
academically qualified so we
are able to support them.”
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Basketball brings talent and energy into new
season
Jimmy Stanley and
Michael Trower
SPORTS EDITOR, STAFF

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity basketball team is
looking to bounce back from
a tough 2018-2019 season,
hoping to improve and develop into a contender this year.
The team has a lot of young
talent that looks to reintroduce themselves to the St.
Louis metropolitan area and
the MCC.
SLUH basketball has had
a long history of success, with
over 1,550 wins in program
history across 103 seasons and
four state champion teams,
three of those being undefeated. They’ve also had 15 Final
Four appearances in the State
Tournament and 21 District
Championships. They’ve won
the MCC 18 times and have
had a track-record of AllMetro talent, some of whom
go onto play collegiate basketball, the most recent being
Brandon McKissic ’17, who is
currently a junior at UMKC
playing Division I Basketball.
Although the program
has gone through long-term
success and a tradition of
great basketball, the team
went 5-22 last season and
struggled. SLUH looks to
bounce back with younger
players that picked up varsity experience last season.

Two of these young guns in
particular, junior Freddie
Cooper and sophomore Luke
Johnston, were the two leading scorers from last year and
look to anchor the starting
lineup.
Head
coach
Erwin
Claggett, in his eighth year of
coaching at SLUH, is optimistic about this new team and
the basketball season.
“I’m
really
excited
about basketball season, it’s
like Christmas to me,” said

from the team for these past
few weeks.”
The team features nine
returning players as well as
six newcomers, including two
freshmen. The senior leaders
of the team, Demarcus Bond
and Eric Tice, look to use their
experience from last year to
provide some firepower and
a jolt to the lineup. They also
look to continue developing
the younger core and progress
the program in the positive
direction.

ing out in the locker room
and just getting to know each
other as friends, and the trust
comes from making mistakes
and learning from those on
the court.”
Bad news struck the team
on the first day of tryouts
when senior sharpshooter
Wes Gould tore his ACL. Although he is likely out for the
season, he aspires to still be an
impact for the team.
“My new role on the
team is to provide support for
the guys,” said Gould. “I want
them to know that they still
have a leader in me.”
Claggett acknowledged
Gould’s contributions and is
optimistic for who his replacement in the lineup might be.
“It’s tough seeing Wesley go down after seeing how
much work we put in as he
is such an important part of
what we’re trying to do,” said
Claggett. “Although on the
other hand, I can’t wait to see
what guys will step up and
take over.”
SLUH already played in
a jamboree at Soldan for preseason action, but their first
regular season game will be
against McCluer at SLUH on
photo | Jimmy Stanley Dec 3. They begin MCC conThe varsity basketball team.
ference play on Dec 10 at CBC
Claggett. “The guys put a lot
“I think we need chemis- against CBC.
of work in the offseason and try and trust,” said Tice. “The
we get to see the development chemistry comes from hang-

Racquetball continues dominance; glides past
Lindbergh
BY Kyle
STAFF

A

McEnery

fter last week’s icy road
conditions postponed
the match against Chaminade, SLUH racquetball
returned to the courts of
Vetta Concord and swept
Lindbergh with a 6-0 shutout.
With no tiebreaker matches,
St. Louis U. High crushed
Lindbergh this Tuesday.
No. 1 seed Nick Schulze
(Sr.) was supposed to be playing against Edwin Miller, but
because Miller was unable to
arrive, their match was rescheduled to Thursday night
at 7:15, where he won in the
tiebreaker 15-9, 15-13, and
11-6.
After a one-point loss
in the Top Seed Tournament
this past weekend, No. 2 seed
Andrew Porterfield (Sr.) conquered his match against Nathan Ellmo 15-2, 15-5. After
practicing serves throughout
the week, Porterfield dominated the game with several
aces.
“Everybody’s
drive
serves were really good,” said
coach John Kleinschmidt.
“They worked on drive serves
at practice on Thursday and
Sunday, and it really did
show.”
Although senior Tommy

Phillips started a little slow in
his No. 3 seed match against
Jrue Blassingame, he took
control of the court with his
confidence and power to win
the match 15-4, 15-7. Blassingame shot a few passes
against Phillips early in the
match, but Phillips outplayed
him with strong serves, smart
shots, and strategic positioning.
“I had played Jrue in the
Top Seed Tournament the
weekend before, so I came in
knowing his stuff and that he
was going to test me in the
match,” said Phillips. “But
I played well for the most
part—serves were working
well and everything else was
running smoothly.”
Senior Kyle Zoellner
took the court on his own in
his No. 4 seed match against
Jack Fredrickson, winning
15-2, 15-7. Placement was
key in Zoellner’s match, as he
hit his shot in just the right
spot to mess up his opponent.
“I was perfect,” said
Zoellner. “My swings were
really good and I put the ball
right in the right spot. I was
able to ace my serves by mixing them up, and overall I
played pretty well.”
With the first and only
shutout in the entire match

against Lindbergh, junior
Oliver Allen crushed Jaden
Meyerstorm
with
flawless serves in the No. 5 seed
match. Allen hit smart shots
down the line and used Z
serves to catch his opponent
in a pickle.
“The match was pretty
good,” said Allen. “I was locating my drive and Z serves
really well and did a pretty
good job of controlling the
court.”
In the No. 6 seed match,
junior Danny Juergens faced
off against Owen Green,
dominating the first game
with ridiculously low shots
with intellectual angles that
led to a 15-2 victory. However, Juergens slowed down
during his second match,
missing a few of his shots,
but ended up pulling through
with a close 15-13 victory.
“I definitely stepped up
my serves during the second game,” said Juergens. “I
got several key points from
those. I worked on slowing
the game down and taking
time with my shots. That definitely helped me push ahead
to win.”
The doubles team of
John Hillker and Johnathon
Prichard matched up against
Herman Lueking and Alec

Weatherby from Lindbergh.
Again, the team had the advantage with outstanding
serves, acing Lindbergh several times. Although the team
lacked cross court shots, the
key to doubles, they made up
for it with low and fast downthe-lines. With a combination of their quick gameplay
and their strong chemistry,
the doubles team won 15-2,
15-5.
“I think we’re on a great
path for playing our best
game at State and Nationals,”
said Hilker. “Prich and I have
been working well together
and our serves look absolutely beautiful.”
Tuesday’s match proved
how well-prepared the team
is for this upcoming season
and for Nationals. However,
there is still plenty of work to
put in to grow.
“If they keep working
hard I definitely think it’s
gonna be a repeat year for
both State and Nationals, if
everybody works hard on the
team, not just varsity,” said
Kleinschmidt. “I mean Varsity 2, JV 1, JV 1-2. So if everyone works hard and contributes, hopefully it’ll be another
National Championship.”

Despite strong play,
hockey unable to
capitalize against
Marquette
Julien Jensen
REPORTER

T

he Jr. Bills’ fourth game of
the season ended in a 1-1
tie against Marquette, despite
the Jr. Bills outplaying them
the whole game.
The puck dropped in the
Barn at 8:00 p.m. this past Saturday and St. Louis U. High
wasn’t pulling any punches.
Within the first minute the Jr.
Bills had pushed the puck into
Marquette’s zone. At 14:20,
the Marquette right defenseman gained possession of the
puck and was promptly bulldozed by senior Patrick Simoncic, who then took the puck
and fired off a shot, but it was
deflected by the goalie.
Marquette failed to stop
SLUH’s offense in the opening
seven minutes. SLUH’s attack
men were able to seemingly
do whatever they wanted as
Marquette could not gain
possession of the puck or successfully clear the puck out of
their zone.
With about nine minutes
left in the first period, Marquette finally gained possession, which led to a transition
shot on goal, their first of the
game. Marquette stole a pass
and quickly got the puck into
SLUH’s zone. They started
passing it around, but on the
third pass a SLUH defender
was able to disrupt it, leading
to a fight for the puck. Neither could gain possession,
so senior Trey Lyons decided
to lay out both of them. The
puck, due to the hit, slid into
the stick of a Marquette player
right in front of the goal. Senior goalie Cole Jansky was
able to stop the shot.
Marquette had another
transition shot opportunity,
but it ended quickly from a big
hit from senior Jack Hazelton.

Marquette gained possession
of the puck in their zone after
an errant pass from SLUH.
Marquette took off with the
puck down the left side of the
ice. Hazelton caught up and
laid the attack man out, ending the transition as fast as it
started.
SLUH stole the puck
and got a transition shot on
goal, but failed to connect.
Marquette was able to keep
the puck in the Jr. Bills’ zone
after the big hit from Hazelton. They passed it around the
outside and ripped off a shot
on goal, but missed. SLUH
took the puck and streaked
down the right side of the
ice. At 5:45, SLUH’s wingman
dished it to junior Matthew
Warnecke right in front of
the goal, but missed the shot.
Warnecke took a big hit after
the play.
SLUH and Marquette
traded shots on goal with a
quick transition from SLUH.
Marquette managed to get the
puck into SLUH’s zone. The
Marquette attack man missed
the open player on the pass,
SLUH’s defender was able to
gain possession of the puck
behind the net. At 3:30, the defender made a bad pass, which
was stolen by Marquette right
in front of the goal, but the
shot missed. SLUH capitalized
on the missed shot through a
great pass which led to a near
breakaway. At 3:03, the breakaway led to a shot on goal, but
the goalie laid out to stop the
puck from going in. More hits
happened after the whistle,
making the game even chippier.
The first period ended in
a 0-0 tie with SLUH’s offense
putting up shot after shot.
The intensity in the second picked up with SLUH

continued on page 7
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Rifle brings in record amount of new faces in addition
JV soccer finishes with to new gear

win; reflect on season

BY Jack Rybak
REPORTER

W

ith new rifles and
new gear this year,
the St. Louis High rifle team
has attracted a record high
number of new participants.
Head coach Will Bresnahan is prepared for the new
batch of freshmen and has

is receiving new Crossman
sporter rifles, an upgrade
from the previously used
Daisy rifles.
In addition to the several new faces at the range,
two new coaches have been
added to the team. Thomas
Lally, ’15, and Hayden Steingruby, ’18, will assist Bres-

tuning for another season.
For these past few
weeks, the team has been
practicing for its first match
hoping to maintain the standard set by the departed seniors. Bresnahan is excited.
“It is a very young, but
very deep team,” said Bresnahan. “It should be a fierce

Dominic Ponciroli against St. Louis United. photo | Kathleen Chott
BY Nick Campbell
REPORTER

T

he JV soccer team, led by
coach Tom McCarthy,
concluded its season with a 2-0
shutout against Fort Zumwalt
North, to finish with a 10-5-3
record.
The Jr. Bills played aggressively in their last game, possessing the ball the majority of the
time and getting a lot of good
scoring opportunities.
“We must’ve had the ball
for about 80 percent of that
game,” said junior goalkeeper
Alex Truitt. “The offense did really well and it’s great to end the
season on a high note. Dominic
Ponciroli really controlled a lot
of the play and tempo. He kept
it under control.”
This kind of offensive superiority came as little surprise
to others on the team like defenseman Owen Cooney.
“Maintaining possession
of the ball and our offense was
definitely one of our strongest
points, but really we just had a
good all around team on offense
and defense,” said Cooney.
Overall, the team is very
happy with its play this season. Many named winning the

Hillsboro Tournament as the
highlight of the season. The
win against Hillsboro’s varsity
team in the finals was especially
notable, as the same Hillsboro
team played well into the varsity
postseason this year.
“It was definitely our
toughest win of the season,” said
Truitt.
The team stayed competitive and was at full strength
most of the season, with only
one serious injury: junior Will
Coovert sustained a leg injury
that put him on injury reserve
for nearly all of the second half
of the season. Junior Jack Peel
filled Coovert’s defensive role
for the rest of the season.
“(Peel) really stepped up
and got it done,” said Truitt. “He
definitely helped us out.”
With the season now behind them, the JV squad is
excited about the next season.
With hopes of playing varsity
next year, the players are looking
to put in work to improve their
game in the offseason, but will
also focus on building brotherhood, creating a strong chemistry, and elevating each other’s
play to become a formidable opponent at any level next fall.

C Soccer dominates,
finishing season 21-1-2
BY Jared
REPORTER

T

Thornberry

he St. Louis U. High C
team soccer finished
its season in a memorable
way by overcoming Chaminade 7-6 in penalty kicks.
They were able to win the
CBC Tournament, and a
few games later, they took
second place in the SLUH
Tournament. They finished
the season with only one
loss, with a record of 21-12.
In their first year of
high school soccer, the
freshmen seemed to transition easily from grade
school to high school soccer. Despite never playing
together prior to the season, the freshmen quickly
developed team chemistry
in practice and transferred
that on to the field.
“We play a lot of games,”
said head coach Brock Kesterson. “An unbeaten streak
of 23 games is really impressive.”
“I thought the season
went well,” said freshman
Tommy Reh. “I made a lot
of new friends, and overall

we got a lot better from the
start of the season.”
The team has brought
great confidence into the
the SLUH soccer program
for the future. Miguel Ituarte lead the team in goals
with 15, and Kevin Cooney
finished the season with 13
goals and 11 assists. Starting goalie Nolan Sanders
had a tremendous season
after missing the first few
weeks due to an injury.
“The season was a lot
of fun,” said freshman Luke
Conran. “The Chaminade
game at the end of the season was the highlight and
we also grew as a team as
the season went on.”
Not only did the freshmen have great chemistry
throughout the season, but
they also grew relationships
with the students in their
class.
“The season was a lot
of fun,” said Kesterson.
“We had a great group of
guys who were competitive,
worked really hard, and
played as a team, and I was
really proud of them.”

as high as the departed seniors.
“I think it will be a
good year to really develop
a strong and competitive
team,” said Janson. “There
are
many
experienced
shooters up and down the
Varsity/JV roster which will
create a competitive atmo-

Art | Bob Devoll

already begun teaching the
basics of shooting.
Thanks to a donation,
the rifle team received a
large amount of shooting
gear such as jackets, pants,
and boots for the varsity
team. In addition to the apparel, the freshman team

nahan. In addition to the
new coaches, team caption
Ryan Janson is returning after scoring seventh place at
Nationals over the summer.
Along with Janson, juniors
Ryan Pineda, Bobby Rizzo,
Cole Stranczek, Eric Richars, and Nick Storer are re-

competition for the top four
spots on the team all year.”
After the team placed
seventh at Nationals over
the summer, this year’s team
has large boots to fill. The
upperclassmen,
however,
are confident that the team
is prepared to achieve just

sphere necessary to have a
strong and successful team.”
With the first match on
the weekend of Dec 13, both
coaches and players are excited to see the scores the
team will put out.

classes will be very successful this year.
“We’ve got a lot of
good guys returning, a really strong junior class, and
some really good senior
leaders. We have about 10
juniors and seniors total
on the team,” said Nahlik.
“We’re going to be really
competitive in the middle
and upper weights, from
130’s to 195 we’re going to
be a lot more competitive
this year and win some dual
meets and send some guys
on to be tournament champions.”
The five seniors on the
team this year are Kevin

moment in practice count
the best that I can because
I’m going to be facing guys
with a full year more of experience than I do, so I can’t
slack off,” said Lodholz. “I
see the State Tournament,
and the District Tournament, two tournaments that
lead to each other. I’m a big
Naruto fan, and I see Naruto’s journey to the Chunian
Exams (a test to see if you
are a ninja who can guide
and teach others) as my
journey to my placement in
the state qualifier. So, I’m
trying to rank up to become
chuni. Every time I feel myself slacking off in practice

seasons and have received
praise from Lodholz.
“Junior Bobby Conroy
has been wrestling since before he was in high school
and has lots of experience.
He’s also a great athlete
in general,” said Lodholz.
“Also, Logan Newman, another junior, is a really good
and aggressive, a good athlete. He’s going to be wrestling at 170 this year and I
expect good things out of
him as well.”
The four sophomores
on the team are Jack Onder,
Cayden Owens, Jacob Marison, and Alex Nance. Onder,
who has been working out
with the wrestling coaches
since the middle of last
summer, has been working on getting ready for the
first matches that slowly approach with the coming of
December.
“We’re working on getting back to the basics, we’re
really just trying to get back
into the groove and become the best that we can
be heading into December,”
said sophomore Jack Onder.
The final three wrestlers
are Daniel OkohsonReb,
Caleb Schellenberg, and
Connor Whalen, freshmen
who will compete in their
first high school matches on
the mats this year.
With the wrestling
season starting in December, the team readies for its
first matches against Hazelwood West on Dec. 3, and
meets against Windsor and
Oakville on Dec. 5.
“Hazelwood West is
always a good challenge to
start off with, they always
have a bunch of kids on
their roster,” said Nahlik.
“We’ll get a bunch of matches in on Dec. 3, and then
play Windsor and Oakville
back at home. Bottom line,
we’re going to be a lot more
competitive than we’ve been
in previous years.”

Strong core of returners hope to re-establish
wrestling program
BY Luke
STAFF

T

Altier

he St. Louis High U.
wrestling team is going
into this year’s campaign
with an attitude of improvement and re-establishing
itself as a competitor in the
MCC. With a theme of relentlessness, the team hopes
to improve its team and individual placings in tournaments and assert its presence in the league.
“Our primary focus and
goal this year is just being
relentless and just trying to
pour it on all six minutes
of every match,” said head
coach Robert Nahlik. “We
never let up, no matter what
the score is, that’s our focus.”
Similar to ASC volunteer Peter Lucier last year,
Sigmund Gusdorf, ’15, is an
ASC in the English office
this year and will also help
coach the wrestling team.
“It’s my first season
coaching, and I’m happy to
be back and excited to be
on the other side of things,”
said assistant coach Sigmund Gusdorf.
To develop relentlessness, the team’s early focus
has been on reviewing fundamentals.
“We have to focus on
conditioning so that they
can be in better shape
than the guy they’re going
against,” said assistant coach
Gusdorf. “Then, we’ll teach
them the moves they can
learn in the time we have,
and try and use the advantage of their conditioning to
beat their opponents.”
The team has a total of
18 wrestlers on the roster
this year, with five seniors,
six juniors, four sophomores, and three freshman.
The team will be sure to rely
on its ten upperclassmen to
help carry the load at dual
meets and in the beginning
of the year. Lodholz and
Nahlik have both affirmed
that the middle weight

Art | Harrison Petty

Flack, Darvin Lavine, David
Thomas, Nickolas Vander
Pluym, and team captain
August Lodholz.
Lodholz, coming back
after suffering a torn ACL
last year, is getting ready for
his third year of wrestling
at SLUH, with making the
state qualifier tournament
as his main goal.
“The way that I see it
personally when it comes
to my motivation for making the state qualifier is that
I really need to make every

I just say ‘chuni, chuni’ to
myself and I think about
the chunian exams, and I’ve
been pushing myself farther
than I ever thought I could.”
The junior class, with
six wrestlers in total, features Bobby Conroy, William Coovert, Giovanni
Loftis, Logan Nuemann,
Cameron Perry, and Leo
Wagner. Conroy and Nuemann, who are both wrestling in the middle weight
classes (Nuemann 170, Conroy 182) are poised for good
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Swimming goes back-two-back; smashes competition in state
(continued from page 1)

end my career,” said Santoni.
In the 200 IM, Scharff
comfortably swam to a second
seeded time of 1:52.71, while
sophomore Ned Mehmeti had
a breakout swim in the final
circle-seeded heat of the IM
preliminaries, smashing his
previous best by two and a half
seconds (2:00.65) and placing 10th. Lu also saw a second
and a half drop (2:04.29) which
landed him just outside of finals in 19th. Freshman Gavin
Baldes finished 25th (2:07.84).
Junior Eli Butters also had
his sights set high going into
state prelims. A sophomore
breakout who dropped significant time in both his sophomore and junior seasons to
become one of the top sprinters
in the state, Butters had eyes set
on not only the school record,
but a State Championship.
In the 50 free prelims, Butters smashed one of the oldest
school records, touching as the
top seed for finals with a blistering 20.95. The time made
Butters the first SLUH swimmer ever to dip under 21 seconds from a flat start in high
school competition and broke
Will Derdeyn’s previous record
of 21.17 set in 2008.
“The 50 was really good,”
said Butters. “I just wanted to
execute it the same as I always
do: same breaths, same stroke
and see if I could get a little bit
better.”
Zimmerman also had a
big swim, dipping under 22 for
the first time and taking fifth
(21.88), and freshman Jason
Cabra took a 0.4 second drop
in the first heat to a three-way
tie for 14th (22.65), meaning
that Cabra and the two others
he tied with secured the last
spots in finals.
After a quick intermission, the 100 fly group did not
let up. Seniors Josh Brown and
Carson Massie had time drops
of around a second each to
seed tenth (53.80) and eleventh
(53.86) respectively. Hostetler
also saw a near second drop in
his swim to splash to seventh
(52.81). Baldes finished 28th
(56.56).
Butters then took down
another SLUH record, in the
100 free, though this one was
just one year old. Surging to the
win in the first of three circleseeded prelim heats, Butters
posted a 46.07. The blistering
time shaved nearly two seconds
off Butters’s personal best and
sent him freestyling past Joe
Feder’s ‘19 2018 school record
of 46.45. Zimmerman splashed
and dashed to another time

drop that snuck him into the
A final in seventh (48.43) while
Cabra dropped a half second
to claim a more commanding
tenth place in his second swim
on the day (49.63). Hostetler,
who swam the 100 free just
minutes after securing an A final spot in the 100 fly, finished
21st (50.58).
Mehmeti was the Jr. Bill
that stormed the 500 free prelims. The sophomore charged
to keep up with a close pack
of three other swimmers in
the third heat of prelims; at the
wall, he touched second in the
pack and third in the heat, beating out another swimmer by
0.42 seconds in the nearly five
minute race. Mehmeti’s swim
was good enough to sneak him
into the A final in eighth place
and was a time drop of nearly
nine seconds (4:47.40).
“Ned had an incredible
swim,” said Ehret. “His prelims
swim was on fire. I was just like
‘when is he gonna die?’ but he
never did. It was awesome.”
Santoni took 12th in the
500 with a six second drop
(4:50.95) that qualified him
for finals, and senior Patrick
Moehn took 25th (5:09.59).
The 200 freestyle relay
team of Butters, Zimmerman,
Brown, and Scharff arguably
had the biggest agenda of the
day as they attempted to break
what was the second oldest
standing overall state record at
the time of the swim. With Butters as leadoff (21.05), Zimmerman as the second leg (21.25),
Brown as the third (22.25), and
Scharff as the anchor leg with
the fastest split in the 32-team
field by over a second (20.09),
the group shattered the former school record that they
set at the CoMo Invitational
(1:25.68) by over a second and
the former Class 2 State record
(1:25.53, Lee’s Summit North,
2018) by just under a second
with a 1:24.64, but missed the
overall State record set by mere
0.02 seconds. The SLUH mark
was the second fastest time in
state history at the time of the
swim.
Right after the relay,
Scharff hopped into the water
for the 100 backstroke, where
he took the top seed time by almost two seconds with a 50.69.
Then in the 100 breaststroke,
Lu shaved over half a second to
leap into 10th place (1:01.89).
The final event of the first
day of competition saw the 400
free relay of Hostetler, Santoni,
Cabra, and Butters take the top
seed in a contentious race with
Kirkwood in the final heat.
The Jr. Bills touched in 3:14.12,

the foursome’s best time of the
season by over four seconds
and the best time recorded by
SLUH all season by over a second after Scharff, Zimmerman,
Butters, and Hostetler combined for a 3:15.40 in the first
meet of the season.
After an eventful Friday
at the Rec Plex with multiple
record-breaking swims, the Jr.
Bills were ready to dive back
into the pool and dominante
in finals. The finals day began with the diving competition, where the divers tumbled
ahead of the field in a display of
dominance.
Through the first 10 of
11 dives, sophomore phenom
Sebastian Lawrence held the
lead over reigning champ and
fellow sophomore from Francis Howell North Logan Schelfaut. Going into the final dive,
Lawrence led Schelfaut by four
points, but the difficulty level

State Champion swim team.

of Schelfaut’s final dive was too
much for Lawrence to hold off
as the sophomores posted the
two highest scoring dives of
the meet in the final two dives
of the meet. Schelfaut squeaked
out the win by 2.20 points over
Lawrence in the end, who took
second (497.50), but Lawrence
was far from disappointed in
his spectacular finish.
Senior twins Gabe and
Max Manalang also had strong
meets, finishing fifth (427.15)
and seventh (393.00) respectively. Max Manalang recovered in a big way on the final
dive after failing his ninth dive
as he posted one of the highest
scores of the day and ensured
his top eight finish. Both of the
twins claimed their best finishes at the state meet, which
capped four years where they
revitalized a nearly dead 2016
SLUH diving program and led
the 2019 diving team to more
than double the amount of
points of its nearest competitor.
“I just felt so proud of
how we’ve done,” said Gabe

Manalang. “This year was just
so great, and we probably have
the best dive team to ever come
out of SLUH, so we just have so
much pride.
Riding off of the big lead
that the divers gave the team,
the 200 medley relay team got
things rolling, finishing third
overall, helping to secure crucial relay points necessary for
the team to win.
Senior captain Sean Santoni grabbed more points in
the 200 free, finishing 8th overall (1:46.52) after barely being
out-touched by 0.31 seconds.
The finish would be the first of
many tight races that did not go
SLUH’s way in State Finals.
Scharff, however, followed
Santoni with an outstanding
swim in the 200 IM, keeping
up with reigning Class 2 champion from Lee’s Summit North
Daniel Worth through the first
125 yards before ultimately fin-

twitter | @sluhswimdive

ishing in second place, but over
four seconds ahead of third
place, in 1:50.78. Scharff beat
his previous school record that
he set at CoMo by one and a
half seconds.
In somewhat of a letdown in a speedy swim, Butters finished third in the 50
free (21.27), losing to second
place by 0.02 seconds. Butters’s
preliminary time would have
won the event by 0.06 seconds.
Zimmerman lunged to fifth
(21.78), and Cabra finished
14th (22.78).
In the second half of the
finals, SLUH continued to rack
up points, ultimately scoring
in every event. In the 100 butterfly, Hostetler finished 8th
overall (53.17) while Brown
touched second in the B-final
to take 10th place (53.52) and
Massie snatched 11th (54.16).
The exhausted Jr. Bills
found themselves giving every
last ounce of energy they had
after two days of competition
with the final six events of the
meet. Butters fell just short

in the 100 freestyle, finishing
behind senior Alex Crawford
from Joplin, taking home second place with an impressive
46.41. Zimmerman finished
with another best time close
behind Butters in 6th place
(48.15), and Cabra finished
thirteenth overall (50.08) in the
junior and senior dominated
event.
“Jason Cabra was so impressive,” said Ehret. “Unless
you’re Cooper Scharff, freshmen typically don’t score
points, so it was great to see
him do so well.”
In the 500 yard freestyle, Mehmeti placed eighth
(4:54.75) while Santoni stole
away with 11th place (4:52.24).
As the 200 freestyle relay came to a close, the crowd
was on its feet, shouting and
screaming as the Lee Summit’s
North and SLUH teams were
head to head going into the
wall. Both teams were right on
pace to break the state record,
with Scharff charging back at
50 free runner-up Lance Godard, but Scharff ’s comeback
was not enough as the Lee’s
Summit North team outlasted
the SLUH squad (1:24.85) by
0.29 seconds and broke the
state record previously set by
Rockhurst (1:24.64) in 2009
with a 1:24.56.
Scharff ‘s final event of
the day, the 100 backstroke,
was his chance to make up for
the relay that slipped through
his team’s fingers just minutes
before. Scharff fatigued earlier
than usual as Kyle Holzum of
Hickman made an unusual
charge towards the sophomore
in the final 10 yards, but at the
touch, Scharff was able to hold
the Hickman senior off by a
latex-swim-cap-thin margin of
0.01 seconds to claim his first
individual state championship
with a 51.10.
“The 100 back kind of
freaked me out,” said Scharff.
“I could have lost that race, and
I’ve worked hard for that, but
I’m happy that I won and that
all the work I’ve put in this year
showed in that one (race).”
Riding off of Scharff ’s
victory in the final event of
his SLUH career, Lu finished
the 100 breastroke in style. Lu
finished 10th overall, matching his time exactly from preliminaries (1:01.89) and outtouching eleventh place by 0.02
seconds.
In the final and one of the
most highly contested events
of the night, the SLUH 400
free relay team fell just short of
the relay team from Rockhurst
High School, losing by just four
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tenths of a second. All four
swimmers posted their fastest
splits of the season to finish in
3:12.26. Most notably, Butters
churned white water to split a
45.37 second anchor leg which
nearly closed the two second
gap between the Jr. Bills and the
Rockhurst squad from the end
of the third leg.
“Going into it (400 free
relay) I was amped up,” said
Santoni. “My heart was beating. Everything about it was
fun, the adrenaline was pumping and we succeeded.”
Even with the tough
runner-up finish in the final
relay, SLUH proved victorious,
defeating second place Rockhurst by 67.5 points to become
back-to-back MSHSAA Class
2 state champions. The title
was SLUH’s fourth in program
history (1956, 2003, 2018) and
Ehret’s second title and third
top two finish in five years as
head coach. The victory made
SLUH just the 12th program in
Missouri swimming and diving
history to claim back-to-back
championships.
For the 11 senior swimmers and divers on the team,
the win was a culmination
of four years of grit, fun, and
FoPo sicknesses. The seniors
made up almost half of the Jr.
Bill state team and their contributions on relays and in individual events, as well as their
leadership and easy energy,
will be missed by coaches and
younger teammates alike.
“It feels pretty good knowing that all the hard work of
the past four years has paid off
and ended in the best way,” said
Zimmerman.
The bittersweet finish
could not have ended better for
the Jr. Bills. SLUH’s 314.5 points
was the highest point total in a
State Championship meet since
Rockhurst scored 400 points in
the 2009-2010 season en route
to their sixth straight championship in a span of an 11-peat.
As the Jr. Bills hoisted the
Missouri-shaped trophy for
the second year in a row, they
cemented the current SLUH
swim and dive dynasty that has
slowly been established, and finally, they could proclaim once
again that the SLUH Jr. Billikens are in fact a State Champion team.
“We are like twin red fish,
dwelling on their successes
and failures as they make their
final rounds, but in the end,
we swam into the sunset, rising to the occasion and taking
our victory lap in the rivers of
FoPo,” said Brown and Santoni
in a joint statement.

Despite strong performance, SLUH ties Marquette 1-1
(continued from page 5)
geting shots on goal, but
big hits prevented scores. The
Jr. Bills opened the second by
setting up camp in Marquette’s
zone and didn’t leave for a
while. Marquette managed to
get the puck behind their net
after a missed shot by SLUH.
At 12:45 they tried shuttling
it out, but Warnecke stole the
first pass. He was immediately
rocked by a Marquette defenseman, but the puck slid to the
stick of Simoncic, which led to
a shot, but it was deflected.
Tragedy struck when Mar-

quette went up 1-0 after a wild
back and forth that ended in
a Marquette goal. Marquette
was finally able to end SLUH’s
stay in their zone and turned
by stealing the puck and getting a breakaway transition.
Jansky stopped the uncontested
shot, and the Jr. Bills pounced
on the puck and started their
own breakaway for Simoncic.
He was skating around trying to get an open shot, but
got slashed, Marquette took
the puck all the way back into
SLUH’s zone again. They were
passing it around, with all the
action on the left side of the

ice. Then, the attack sent a pass
through the chaos to the awaiting Marquette wingman directly to the right of the net. He
easily tapped it in.
After the goal, SLUH went
back to dominating for the rest
of the period, with another barrage of shots on Marquette’s
zone. Yet, the Jr. Bills couldn’t
find the back of the net.
SLUH’s prayers seemed
to be answered when Hazelton
seemingly scored, but the goal
was called off. SLUH was still
in Marquette’s zone, passing
the puck around the perimeter,
waiting for the perfect oppor-

tunity to strike. With 2:10 left,
Hazelton got the puck at the top
of the zone and ripped a shot
off. It doinked off the left post
and landed behind the goalie.
The Jr. Bills started to celebrate,
but the goal was somehow
called off.
The second period ended
with Marquette up 1-0 despite
SLUH utterly dominating the
game.
The third went the same
way the whole game had went
so far. SLUH dominated offensively, Marquette was able to get
a few shot opportunities, and

there were big hits galore.
The game was salvaged
when Hazelton scored on a
slapshot to tie the game at 1-1.
The Jr. Bills had kept the intensity and shots up deep into
the third. With 8:45 left, a shot
from the top of the zone ricocheted off the goalie and slid to
the top right corner of the zone
with no one anywhere near it.
Hazelton pounced on the opportunity, sniping the puck into
the bottom left corner of the
net, to tie the game.
In the final minutes, neither team could get a solid

opportunity to win the game.
Time ran out, marking a disappointing end to a great game by
the Jr. Bills.
“I was pleased at the effort;
however, we have to learn to
work smarter. Very disappointing to outshoot a team 33-8 and
not get two points. We need to
embrace going to the dirty areas
if we are going to improve offensively,” said head coach Jack
Behan.
The Jr. Bills have a big
game tomorrow night against
Vianney. The puck drops at 8:45
p.m. at Affton.
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Around the Hallways
Upcoming Retreats
During the Thanksgiving break, lots of students
will be participating in a
variety of retreats. Five different retreats—Freshman
Retreat, Kairos Retreat,
Service Learning Retreat,
Philia Retreat, and Junior
Retreat—will be offered;
some are on site at SLUH
and others occur at retreat
destinations across the city.
Because there is no school
for an entire week, this is an
ideal week for students to
fulfill their mandatory retreat requirements.
Canvas Crash
On Monday morning,
Canvas experienced an issue in which all of the classes from the first semester
disappeared from the app
and website. Teachers and
students were unable to access materials, files, grades,
or assignments for any of
the classes. Director of Information Technology Jonathan Dickmann notified the
Across:
1 ___ Poppins
5 Comic fight sound
8 ___ Land; Romantic flick starring Ryan Gosling and Emma
Stone
12 Least of the Great Lakes
13 Metal taken directly from the
Earth
14 U. High Latin motto
15 Abbr., Certified Registered
Nurse Anesthetist
16 With 41 Across, a modern take
on Romeo and Juliet
18 Harley, to its rider
19 Without this and a shirt, you
might not get served
20 Into the ___; fantasy tale with
a witch, a feeble cow, and a red
hood
24 Milk’s favorite cookies
28 Tastes like a lemon
30 Home of the 2016 Olympics
31 1 Across, 16 Across, 20 Across,
41 Across, and 49 Across are (or
were) each one of these
36 An island necklace
37 “Got your ___!”; children’s
game
38 It succeeded silk, clay, and
stone tablets
41 See 16 Across
44 Like a hammer or drill
47 Organ you might lend to a
speaker
49 The Windy City
52 Rival of Alexa
53 Necessity for a row
54 Force that opposes forward
motion in air
56 Command + Z on a Mac
57 Partial Differential Equations,
to a casual observer
58 Dispatch that might be full
59 Hushed way to get someone’s
attention

student body and faculty
that enrollments for Semester 1 were back up and running on Canvas later that
same day.

complete, the top students
receive gold, silver, and
bronze awards. A few SLUH
students every year receive
gold. The overall goal for
the contest is to allow stuRussian Essay Contest
dents to show their ability
Once every year, SLUH and mastery of another lanparticipates in a contest that guage in essay form.
allows students to show skill
and talent with their knowl- Freshman Class Mass
edge of the Russian lanThe second quarter
guage. Russian teacher Rob- freshman class Mass was
ert Chura is in charge of the held last Friday, Nov. 15 in
event. “The contest allows SLUH’s chapel. The Freshstudents to have a chance man Pastoral Team orgato do something meaning- nized this Mass, and the
ful with their knowledge of Rev. Joseph Hill, S.J., said
Russian,” Chura said. The the Mass. The readings were
contest is set up so that about how God manifests
the writer has two hours to Himself in creation, and
produce a great essay about how we should keep watch
various topics. The topics for His presence. This topic
change yearly, but most of was examined further durthem include main themes ing the homily, which fosuch as family or personal cused mostly on the journey
life. After the student has that we are all on.
completed the essay, it is
then submitted to be judged Chicago Auditions
by the American Council of
This week, students
Teachers of Russian, or the from SLUH and other
ACTR. When judgement is schools have been working

hard during auditions for
the Dauphin Players’ winter
musical, Chicago. Dance instructor Simonie Anzalone
will be working on the choreography, Choral Director
Addie Akin will be overseeing the music, and Director Kathryn Whitaker will
work on the show’s script
with the full cast list to be
revealed today. The satirical musical was written by
Bob Fosse, and its story is
centered on the 1924 court
cases of two women, Beulah
Annan and Belva Gaertner,
in the Windy City.

Friday, November 22

Regular Schedule

Adopt-A-Family Drive
AP
Sophomore Class Mass
8:25PM SLUH Varsity Hockey vs Vianney

Sunday, November 24

Senior Kairos Retreat
Service Learning Retreat
10:45AM SLUHtique help at consession
11:00AM M/C SLUHtique (Mass-10:15-Boutique-11)
1:00PM Senior Advisor Freshman Retreat Set up
8:00PM SLUH JV White Ice Hockey vs Oakville
9:15PM SLUH JV Blue Ice Hockey vs Seckman

Monday, November 25

Senior Kairos Retreat
Service Learning Retreat
Junior Retreat X 2
7:00AM Freshman Retreat at SLUH

Tuesday, November 26
 compiled by Ben Klevorn,
—
Sam Tarter, Jack Zeidler,
and Bryan Haynes

No Classes

Senior Kairos Retreat
Philia Retreat
Junior Retreat X 2

Wednesday, November 27

No Classes

Senior Kairos Retreat
Philia Retreat
Junior Retreat X 2

Friday, November 29
8:15PM SLUH Varsity Ice Hockey vs DeSmet

PN Puzzle

No Classes

Sunday, December 1

No Classes
5:50PM SLUH JV White Ice Hockey vs Fort Zumwalt West
7:00PM SLUH JV Blue Ice Hockey vs Fox

Monday, December 2

Regular Schedule
Adopt-A-Family Drive
Freshman Service at McCormack House
AP
NIE 2nd Quarter Meeting
Poetry Out Loud
7:30PM Webster Groves Basketball Tournament
9:00PM SLUH Varsity Ice Hockey vs Francis Howell

Tuesday, December 3

Regular Schedule

Adopt-A-Family Drive
Advent Confessions
Freshman Service at McCormack House
6:30PM AM Wellness Fair
AP
English Bonus Reading
Junior Liturgical Choir Rehearsal
3:30PM JV2-2 Racquetball vs Lindbergh A
3:30PM Varsity 2 Racquetball vs Lindbergh
5:00PM Basketball (B) vs McCluer
6:00PM @ Hazelwood West Wrestling (C/JV/V)
6:30PM Basketball (V) vs McCluer
7:00PM Jazz Band Christmas Concert

			
Wednesday,
December 4

Late Start Schedule
Adopt-A-Family Drive
Advent Confessions
Timberland/Liberty Basketball Tournament (C-Team 		
White)
puzzle | Matthew Friedrichs 3:00PM Freshman Service at Garfield Place
3:00PM Choir Dress Rehearsal
4:00PM Freshman Rifle/Heritage Christian Acad. STL
Artemis
22 Homer Simpson’s exclamation home
League Match
3 Friend of John, George, and 23 2, for 1 and 1
42 What an equestrian holds
Paul
25 Historical measure of time
43 “Give ‘em the whole nine ___” 6:00PM Webster Groves Basketball Tournament (C-Team
Blue)
4 A non-”nay” vote
26 Pitcher’s stat
45 Creature that asks what you’re

5 Where 2 Down originates
6 Olympic lover of Aphrodite
7 Fishnet material
8 Light from a pointer
9 Friend, to a Parisian
10 La Dee Da, briefly
11 It’s only a number!
17 “A Bridge ___ Far” (Sean ConDown:
nery film)
1 Technical kind of engr.
21 THE college of Dwight
2 Projectile sent by Legolas or Haskins and Justin Fields

27 Significant Other
29 Participate in a marathon
31 Landless, salty expanse
32 Cheeky backtalk
33 Distress call
34 All that an optimist and a pessimist have in common
35 The head honcho
36 Shorthand for a vinyl record
39 Space-saver used to end a list
40 Country ones will take you

doing in his swamp
Thursday, December 5
Regular Schedule
46 Monetary advance
Adopt-A-Family Drive
48 Violent public unrest
Advent Confessions
49 The fuzz
Timberland/Liberty Basketball Tournament (C-Team 		
50 Possessed
White)
51 Anger, indignation
Winter Pep Rally
52 Informal greeting
Junior Liturgical Choir Rehearsal
55 Gadolinium, on the Periodic AP
3:30PM Advent Ignatian Evening and Dinner
Table
3:30PM JV1-2 Racquetball vs Chaminade B

New couches in PN office!
We would like to thank the following for helping us get our new couches:
Mrs. Carol Swiecicki, Cooper Swiecicki, Mr. Tim O’Keefe, Tom O’Keefe, Mrs.
Sheila Tarter, and Mr. Larry Harper and his team.

4:00PM JV1-1 Racquetball vs CBC
4:00PM Varsity 1 Racquetball vs Lafayette
6:00PM Wrestling (C/JV/V) vs Windsor/Oakville

Friday, December 6

Regular Schedule
Adopt-A-Family Drive
Advent Confessions
Timberland/Liberty Basketball Tournament (C-Team 		
White)
Patriot Wrestling Classic (JV/V)
Webster Groves Basketball Tournament (C-Team Blue)
7:00AM SLUH Community First Friday Mass
AP
Junior Class Mass
9:20PM SLUH Varsity Ice Hockey vs Chaminade
calendar | Carter Fortman

